Summary of Main Themes of Church2060
Convocation of Prophets in Cape Town – 13 July 2019
Compiled by Andre Baard, editing Judy Scott, 16 July 2019

INTRO
Key phrases and prophetic actions
‘The church kneeling before the Lord.’
‘The church reclining on the Lord’s chest.’
‘Twinning with cities … churches twinning … churches partnering’
‘Partnering with the angelic’
‘Pulling dreams out of people ‘
‘Pendulum or plumb line’
‘Champion one another don’t tolerate one another.’
‘Lifestyle of intimacy with Jesus’
‘Deconstructing the four-wall-meeting mentality of the church.’
‘Toxic church.’
‘Kingdom planting’ VS ‘church planting’
‘Midrashic prophetic weighing’
‘global relationships’

Neologisms
“Complitition” – a competition to gain as much complementarity as possible between participants.
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Names of the Future church
‘Jesus’s dream church’

Andre Baard

‘John-17-Oneness’

Andre Baard

‘Tribal Church’

Andre Baard

‘The ecclesia’

Christo Nel

‘The church that Jesus years for’

Judy Scott

‘Midstream church”

Kathy de la Hunt

‘my undivided church’

Kathy de la Hunt

‘Boutique church”

Wilna van der Merwe

‘Pram of programs church”

Wilna van der Merwe

‘Faithful remnant’

John Boerstra

‘Eternal church’

John Boerstra

‘Chosen Generation’

John Boerstra

“Smaller militia type groups’

John Boerstra

Simplicity Themed phrases
‘Being before doing’
‘Simple gospel will be the centre and heart of the church’
‘Recline on Jesus’
‘Simplicity in Christ’
‘Sabbath heart’
‘Busy means: busy under satan’s yoke’
‘Too busy to connect’
‘Unprogrammed church’ / ‘deprogrammed church’
‘De-cluttered church’
‘Make space for intimacy’

Expected and usual themes of the future church conspicuously absent
No discussion on how to survive future persecution practically such alternative forms of currency etc
Little discussion on new/ better church models.
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MAIN THEMES
1. Southern Tip of Africa Fire Prophecy PROMISE (www.stafp.com)
If Jesus rends the Heavens and comes down in a revival like happened in the Hebrides Islands in Scotland in
late 1940s, it will reset the spiritual climate in the Church in Cape Town for decades. Cape Town will be
known as a City of God’s Presence. People will encounter Him here. The church and church leadership can
pray and act towards city wide unity, selflessness and esteeming other congregations more highly than their
own. 2 Chron 7:14 is a pre-condition of this prophesied revival. Cape Town is a gateway city. God will plant
His church in the gate of hell. Cape Town is a government city and strategic to God’s purposes in Africa.

2. ‘John-17-Oneness’ / ‘John the Beloved Posture’ / Intimacy / First Love
Reclining on the Lord (John 13:23).
Strong emphasis was placed on the Church in Cape Town taking the same posture as John the Beloved, who
knowing his identity as ‘the Beloved’ continuously leaned back on Jesus. From this place of intimacy, we will
receive revelation and hear the secrets of Jesus’ heart and become resilient to the drawing away of the
world for the decades ahead.
Only when we know our New Creation Self, the One New Man, the New Creature Man identity, can we be
comfortable to take this posture of the “Beloved Man.” If the church knows who she is meant to be
(identity), she will reproduce after her own kind. Knowing we are the Beloved is key. Knowing who you are
comes by faith and experience as we behold the face of Jesus Christ and the devastatingly good news slowly
dawns on us that we were created to look like Him and be like Him. Knowing Him personally is key to
everything. If the church loses intimacy, we lose identity, if we lose our truest identity, we lose who we are.
Our salt becomes worthless and will be cast out.

3. Decluttering / Simplicity of heart
Church programs keep the church BUSY – busy under satans yoke. The Pram of Programs keep the church
immature and babies. The church needs to de-clutter. Cut back so many programs! Get rid of some furniture
to make space for waiting on Him, reclining with Him. Give space for intimacy with Christ and one another.
Programs absorb time that could be used better: the flock meeting with Christ directly. Spirit of belonging
and being before doing will be the source from which all action flows. The Tabernacle of David needs to be
re-erected, space made to allow God to meet with his people and His people to meet with God. My house
will be called The House of Prayer, not the House of Programs.

4. Six Wars of Identity (Col 3:11, Gal 3:28, John 1:17)
The outcome of the Six Wars of Identity will determine the condition of the church in the next generation.
Will the church capitulate to the left and right of the plain gospel or not?
Natural identities of the old man viz race, class, sex, culture, religious rituals and law-grace need to be
displaced with new reality of the born again, Second Birth Man. White is nothing. Black is nothing. Been a
New Creation is what matters. The true church, the remnant, the spiritual church will win these battles
ultimately. However, our progress in time will depend on obedience, faithfulness and love levels. It’s about
holding fast to the true gospel … the radical gospel of born-again Christian life, not clinging to the old carnal
distinctions of the old man that in Christ have been crucified.
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5. Liberal, Midstream and Legalistic Church (avoiding the pendulum, embracing the plumb line)
The next generation will wrestle with Judian (of Jude) licentiousness … and legalism. Although many will fall
to the left and right of the simple pure gospel, there will be a faithful remnant full of grace, truth and power.
They will have the word and the Spirit! This was an important theme that was reiterated. The liberal left will
be tainted by the toxic duo of Ahab and Jezebel, fuelled by a progressive interpretation of God’s word sexual immorality will be rife and weak leadership will habitually focus on the goodness of God separated
out from His holiness. The rigid right will be led by the legalistic neo-Sanhedrin building their own empires
through a spirit of control with a focus on the law.
Hierarchical right and democratic left, both missing the heart of God for a priesthood of all believers with all
gifts in operation. God is looking for his midstream church.
6. Spiritual nature of the church restored
Back to the inward, the spiritual. Away from the externals of religion ... the transformation of the outward.
Away from the externals such as denominational unity, religion, symbolic unity. The Kingdom of God exists in
the spiritual realm. Jesus Christ or Jesus Barabbas? Unseen Savious or Seen Political Hero? We must always
choose one saviour. Render unto Caesar the things of Caesar … Only a spiritual church, free from the external,
carnal divisions, will taste John-17-oneness. We are simply grains of wheat that the Lord sows into the soil of
the earth … but what ascends from that sowing is entirely new and different and spiritual. Sown natural, raised
spiritual. A church sown in natural weakness but raised in eternal spiritual Glory. Why do we want to be strong
now?

7. Victorious Church in increasingly Darker times.
All agree (that apart from a massive move of God resulting in a tsunami of salvations) the general culture of
Cape Town will become more wicked, but the church will be victorious. The darkness will get darker, but the
righteous will become more righteous. The bride in Cape Town will not be cowering in a corner, she will be
standing tall, beautiful, powerful and full of light. As we move towards the end of the age, persecution will
increase and the church will need to take a strong stand, work closer together or lose power. The more we
stand for Christ, the more power will flow from on High. The more the river flows, the more the detris is
cleaned out.

8. Citywide church unity
Congregations in the city must begin to reach out to one another … not just tolerate one another but
celebrate one another, even champion one another. If one part of the body is sick, the whole body is sick.
We need to be like Joseph’s vine, reach over the wall to meet our brother churches. We are one family in
Christ. We are 12 spiritual tribes in Christ, the New-Jacob. An increasingly hostile environment to Christians
will aide leaders to co-operate across the city. Unity and oneness efforts are going to become nonnegotiable by the Lord, no more isolation of congregations doing their own thing.

9. Priesthood of all believers
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A great mobilisation of each member as a priest (in the Order of Melchizedek, not Levi) and each unique
part of the Body will cause the church to edify itself in love. Every gift mobilised and expressing itself in
hyper diverse ways. No part of the Body of Christ is ordinary.
10. Church Models
‘Tribal churches’ gathering around fathers (1 Cor 4:15) and mothers (1 Thes 2:17). Apostles and prophets
and the other fivefold gifts working in unity to bring maturity. Apostolic teams made up of a multiplicity of
gifting working in tribal orders, with shared DNA, not around denominations/ organisations. Tribes carry the
father’s and mother’s DNA and their spiritual blessings. Fathers work with other fathers. This is the answer
to gangsterism in the Cape Flats - good fathers. Great fathers will be birthed in Cape Town.
11. Influencing the World
Important medical, software, water and environmental technology breakthroughs to come out of Cape
Town. Leading design and creative arts to come from Cape Town.
12. Supernatural
Supernatural manifestations and ministry of the angelic will become commonplace as the battle between
the church and darkness in Cape Town intensifies. Wicked and occult arts will be more visible as will the
church operating in divine light and power. The church will have greater revelation on how to co-labour with
the angelic to bring about the purposes of God in the City

End.†
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